Abstract. The AT motif-binding factor (ATBF1), also known as zinc finger homeobox 3 (ZFXH3), is necessary for activating the POU1F1 gene; thus, the ATBF1 gene greatly affects the grow traits in animals. The objective of this work was to explore novel indel (insertion/deletion) variations and their associations with growth traits in three native Chinese goat breeds. Two indels within the ATBF1 gene were found in the Shaanbei white cashmere goat (SWCG; n = 581), the Guanzhong dairy goat (GZDG; n = 334) and the Hainan black goat (HNBG; n = 270) for the first time using 12 pairs of primers. Association analysis revealed that the P1-12-bp indel was consistently correlated with the body height of the three breeds, and individuals with ID (insertion/deletion) and DD (deletion/deletion) genotypes had a higher body weight than the II (insertion/insertion) genotype (P = 0.036); the P11-6-bp indel was consistently correlated with chest circumference and hip width of the three breeds. Moreover, these two loci were associated with other several growth-related traits in different breeds. Hence, these findings indicated that the goat ATBF1 gene had marked effects on growth traits and the growth-traitrelated loci, which would contribute to improving the growth-related traits of local breeds in the goat industry by implementing marker-assisted selection (MAS).
Introduction
The demand for goat meat has increased quickly in many countries, especially China. Increasing profitability in goat rearing requires that certain growth-related traits of local goat breeds should be significantly improved (Zhao et al., 2014) . Genetic variation in growth potentials is large among populations and commonly adequate to support reasonable rates of genetic improvement within populations. An effective DNA marker-assisted selection (MAS) would speed up the development and improvement goat products. Consequently, it is meaningful to screen some important genes and explore their polymorphism with growth-related traits.
The AT motif-binding factor (ATBF1), also known as zinc finger homeobox 3 (ZFHX3), is a crucial cancer suppressor gene. It is worth mentioning that ATBF1 could promote the expression levels of the growth hormone prolactin and TSH-β by binding to the enhancers of POU1F1 (also known as Pit1) and PROP1 (Darling et al., 1998; Qi et al., 2008; Araujo et al., 2013; Yan et al., 2018) . These studies showed that the ATBF1 gene was hypothesized to produce important effects on cell differentiation and early development, suggesting that the ATBF1 gene would affect the growth traits in animals. In our team, Zhang et al. (2015) first explored the single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) and haplotype structure of the goat ATBF1 gene and analyzed its associa- tions with growth-related traits in two Chinese goat breeds. Xu et al. (2017) identified crucial SNP variations within the ATBF1 gene in native Chinese cattle breeds. These functional experiments suggested that the ATBF1 gene would affect the growth traits of livestock. As another type of DNA marker, indel (insertion/deletion) can be effectively used in MAS. Few studies about the indel of the goat ATBF1 gene and its effects on growth traits have been reported. Hence, in this study we explored the novel indel loci and analyzed its associations with growth-related traits to uncover the relationship between the indel loci of the ATBF1 gene and growth-related traits in three Chinese goat breeds. These findings might provide molecular markers for MAS programs to improve the growth-related traits of local breeds in the goat industry.
Material and methods

Animals and data collection
Experimental animal samples used in this study were approved under contract by the Review Committee for the Use of Animal Subjects of Northwest A&F University. The care and use of experimental animals was performed in agreement with the ethics commission's guidelines.
A total of 1185 ear samples were collected from healthy adult goats belonging to three characteristic Chinese native goat breeds: the Shaanbei white cashmere goat (SWCG; n = 581), the Guanzhong dairy goat (GZDG; n = 334) and the Hainan black goat (HNBG; n = 270). All SWCG individuals' genomic DNA were extracted from the ear tissue of animals reared at the SWCG goat breeding farm in Yulin, Shaanxi Province, and for which there were records of growth traits data (Cui et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2017) . In particular, 209 of 581 SWCGs with body weight and growth trait data were collected at the SWCG goat breeding farm in Yulin, Shaanxi Province, on 3-5 April 2018 and used to explore the relationships between these indel loci and body weight. GZDG individuals were collected from the breeding farm in Fuping, Shaanxi Province. The Hainan black goats were fed in Hainan Province. The growth traits data of GZDG and HNBG were collected by the staff at these farms and included body height (BH), body length (BL), chest width (CW), chest depth (CD), chest circumference (CC), height across the hip (HAH), rump length (RL), hip For the P11-6-bp indel, PCR products showed three genotypes at this locus: the insertion type (II genotype, 178 bp), the deletion type (DD, 172 bp), and the heterozygote type (ID, 178/172 bp), which accounted for 3.5 % in agarose gel electrophoresis. Sequencing maps showed the homozygotic insertion type (II) and the homozygotic deletion type (DD) of the P11-6-bp indel.
width (HW) and circumference of the cannon bone (CCB) Yan et al., 2018) .
DNA isolation and genomic DNA pools construction
Genomic DNA samples were extracted using a high saltextraction method (Aljanabi and Salah, 1997) ; all genomic DNA samples were diluted to the working concentration of 20 ng µL −1 for the DNA pool construction and polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification and stored at −20 • C. DNA pools comprised 30 randomly selected individual genomic DNA samples from the three breeds . The three DNA pools were used as templates for PCR amplification, and the product of amplification was used to sequence and explore indels in the ATBF1 gene.
Primers design and DNA sequencing
Information about ZFHX3 indels was obtained from NCBI-dbSNP (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/snp; last access: 18 January 2009). To expose indels in the goat ATBF1 gene, 13 pairs of primer were designed using the Primer Premier 5 software based on the goat ATBF1 gene sequence (GenBank Accession No. NC_030825.1) ( Table 1) . PCR reactions were performed in 25 µL volumes, and the same touchdown PCR protocol was followed as in Wang et al. (2018) . The products were sequenced only when they had a single objective band of each pair of primers. Direct sequencing of PCR products was performed using an Applied Bio-systems 3730XL DNA sequencer (Tsingke Beijing, China). Indel variations were identified by the sequence alignment of the sequenced reads against the reference sequence by using the BioXM 2.6 software (NJAU, Nanjing, China).
Genotyping using PCR-based amplification of fragment length polymorphism
In a previous step, two novel indels were taken out by direct sequencing within the ATBF1 gene, namely NC_030825.1: g.72771insTGGAGCTTCAGC (P1-12-bp indel) and NC_030825.1: g.112482insTGCTGC (P11-6-bp indel). PCR-based agarose gel electrophoresis amplification of fragment length polymorphism was used to genotype these two indels in every individual (n = 1185). The 12.5 µL reaction mixture included 0.5 µL of 20 ng µL −1 genomic DNA, 0.5 µL of each primer (10 µM) and 6.25 µL 2× Taq Master mix (BioLinker, Shanghai, China). The amplification protocol included an initial denaturation step at 95 • C for 5 min, followed by 32 cycles of 94 • C for 30 s, 56 • C for 30 s, 72 • C for 20 s and a final extension at 72 • C for 10 min. The amplification product was analyzed using 3.5 % agarose gel electrophoresis in 0.5 × TBE (tris-borate-EDTA buffer) mixed with nucleic acid stain (BBI, Shanghai, China).
Statistical analysis
Genotypic frequencies and allelic frequencies were calculated according to Botstein's method (Botstein et al., 1980; Falush et al., 2003) . The Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) and linkage disequilibrium (LD) structure of the two loci in SWCG, HNBG and GZDG were analyzed by the SHEsis program (http://analysis.bio-x.cn, last access: 26 March 2018) (Shi and He, 2005; Li et al., 2009 ). Population parameters, homozygosity (Ho), effective allele number (Ne) and polymorphism information content (PIC) were computed following Nei's methods (Nei, 1973) and performed using PopGene version 1.3.1 (Molecular Biology and Biotechnology Centre, University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB, Canada). The associations of the genetic variations and growth-related traits were calculated by Prism 6th (GraphPad software). Multivariate linear regression between body weight and growth traits was calculated by SPSS 19.0 (IBM software). The statistical linear model was as follows:
where Y ij k is the observation of the growthrelated traits, µ is the overall mean of each trait, A i is the fixed effect of age, G j is the fixed effect of genotype or combined genotype, and e ij k is the random residual error Yang et al., 2017) . The mixed statistics of the linear model analysis did not include the effects of sex, farm, age of dam and sire, or season of birth, which had no significant effects on the variation of traits in the mammal populations . The fixed effect of genotypes and age was a major source of variation and the p value for the difference between the least squares means was less than 0.05 .
Results
Indel identification and genotyping of the ATBF1 gene in goat
After DNA sequencing and alignment analysis, one 12-bp indel (NC_030825.1: g.72771insTGGAGCTTCAGC, P1-12-bp indel) and one 6-bp indel (NC_030825.1: g.112482insTGCTGC, P11-6-bp indel) in intron 3 of the ATBF1 gene was identified in all three breeds (Fig. 1) . PCRbased amplification of fragment length polymorphism revealed that P1-12-bp and P11-6-bp indel loci each generated three genotypes. 
Genetic parameter analysis of the P1-12-bp indel and P11-6-bp indel
For the P1-12-bp indel, the frequencies of these genotypes were close to each other, and allelic frequencies of I and D were on an approximately equal footing in 1185 individuals ( Table 2 ). The genotype distributions in all these three breeds were not in line with HWE (P < 0.05). The PIC value showed that it had medium genetic diversity (0.25 < PIC < 0.5). These results suggest that the P1-12-bp indel is polymorphic in these breeds.
For the P11-6-bp indel, the II genotype showed an extreme low frequency; the frequency of the DD genotype was higher than that of ID in the analyzed breeds (Table 3 ). In particular, the I allele had a lower frequency than D, suggesting that the D allele had a dominant hierarchy. The genotype distribution was not in line with HWE (P < 0.05). The PIC value showed that it had low genetic diversity (0 < PIC < 0.25)
Linkage disequilibrium analysis of the P1-12-bp indel and P11-6-bp indel
The LD of two indels was analyzed in a population composed of three goat breeds. As shown in Fig. 2 , the D and r 2 values of all three breeds were very low (D < 0.5; r 2 < 0.2). These values showed that the P1-12-bp indel and P11-6-bp indel are incompletely linked. The II genotype of the P11-6-bp indel had an extreme low frequency in all three breeds; this might be one of the possible reasons.
Relationships between the indel loci and related-growth traits
The associations of the indel loci with growth-related traits were determined. In Table 4 , analysis shows that the P1-12-bp indel was obviously correlated with the body height of all three breeds. The DD and ID genotypes had demonstrated significantly superior growth-related traits than genotype II in SWCG (body height, height across the hip), GZDG (body height, height across the hip) and HNBG (body height, body length, chest width, chest depth, chest circumference, hip width and circumference of cannon bone). For body weight, Fig. 3a shows that individuals with ID and DD genotypes in P1-12-bp had a significantly higher body weight than the II genotype (P = 0.036). The P11-6-bp indel was obviously correlated with chest circumference and hip width of all three breeds, while there were less than three genotype II individuals in GZDG (Table 5). Genotype DD was found to have significantly superior CC, CCB, BL and HW in SWCG and BH, BL, CC, CD, CW, HW traits in HNBG when compared with genotype ID, while genotype ID had significantly superior CCB, RL, HW traits in GZDG. Figure 3b indicates that there was no significant relation between the P11-6-bp indel and body weight in SWCG.
Discussion
In this work, we recovered two indel loci in the goat ATBF1 gene for the first time, systematically explored the indel diversity of the ATBF1 gene, and analyzed their correlation with growth-related traits, resulting in the discovery of one 12-bp indel (P1-12-bp indel) and one 6-bp indel (P11-6-bp indel) in intron 3 of the ATBF1 gene associated with growthrelated traits in Chinese goat breeds. Genetic parameter analysis showed that both loci were not at Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. Artificial selection promotes the mutation of these loci, and if these mutations only happened a few generations ago, this can be a possible explanation for the disequilibrium (Liu et al., 2017) . Linkage disequilibrium analysis found that these two loci had no linkage relationship. The association analysis found that in all three breeds, the P1-12-bp indel was obviously correlated with body height and the P11-6-bp indel was obviously correlated with chest circumference and hip width. Moreover, these two loci were more or less associated with other growthrelated traits. The D allele and DD genotype can be considered protogene and predominant genotypes, respectively. In SWCGs, the P1-12-bp indel also correlated with body weight (P < 0.05). These results are consistent with the study on SNPs in the goat ATBF1 gene , which found that polymorphisms are associated with economically important production traits. The ATBF1 gene has a variety of functions. It plays an important roles in regulating myogenesis and adipose tissue development (Klein et al., 1996; Berry et al., 2001; Huang et al., 2015) and has a close relationship with the lactation-related hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis pathway (PITX2/PITX1-HESX1-LHX3/LHX4-PROP1-POU1F1) (Goldberg et al., 2011; Ma et al., 2017) and JAK-STAT pathways in livestock science (Nagpal et al., 2002; Ruiz-Vela et al., 2009; Ma et al., 2017) . ATBF1 not only activates the expression of the Pit1 (the pituitaryspecific transcription factor 1, also known as POU1F1) gene though interacting with a Pit1 enhancer (Qi et al., 2008; Araujo et al., 2013; Yan et al., 2018) , but also potentially synergizes with PROP1 that can bind to the enhancer of the Pit1 gene and regulate the expression levels of the growth hormone (Li et al., 2013) prolactin and of TSH-β. STAT3, Pit1 and PROP1 genes play an important role in early embryo development and cell differentiation (Hirano et al., 2000; Ying et al., 2003; Laouar et al., 2003) , so the ATBF1 gene was hypothesized to produce important effects on early development and cell differentiation; thus, it would affect the grow traits in animals.
The intronic mutation might affect the binding of the DNA sequence and DNA binding factors, such as transcription factors and splicing factors (Subaran et al., 2016; Mose et al., 2017) . For example, Van-Laere et al. (2003) identified a quantitative trait locus (QTL) affecting muscle growth in pigs, which was mapped to the QTL region (IGF2-intron3-G3072A). These results indicate that regulatory mutations are important for controlling phenotypic variations. Moreover, intronic mutation might influence the transcriptional efficiency as well as the stability of mRNA (Guan et al., 2012; Minor et al., 2013; Cui et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2018) .
Furthermore, association analysis of genotypes of polymorphisms and growth-related traits is an important way to evaluate the effects of a gene in animal breeding . These findings might provide molecular markers for MAS programs to improve the growth-related traits of local breeds in the goat industry.
